Appendix

Power Distribution System

Multi-Function Display
Switch / Breaker Button Indicators

OctoPlex Switch/Breaker Buttons are displayed as indicators with a pre-defined color scheme.
Touching a Breaker button will change the state of the load.
COLOR CODE GUIDE

BREAKER STATUS

DESCRIPTION

Not Active; Unavailable

This is a switch/breaker that is currently not active. The distribution panel is most likely not receiving any
power (AC or DC) or the distribution panel’s main breaker is in the OFF position.
This indication can also be present if communication to the multi-function display is lost.

Active; OFF

This is a switch/breaker that is active, but currently in the OFF position. Pressing the button will turn the
breaker ON.

Active; ON

This is a switch/breaker which is active and currently in the ON position. Pressing the button will turn the
breaker OFF.

Active; TRIPPED

This is a switch/breaker that is active, but has been tripped by an over-current situation. Pressing and
holding the button will bring up a sub menu, which allows the user to reset the breaker (turn OFF) and
then turn the breaker back ON with an additional press.

Active; Locked OFF

This is a switch/breaker that has been locked in the OFF position. The ‘UNLOCK’ button can be used to
unlock this breaker.

Active; Locked ON

This is a switch/breaker that has been locked in the ON position. The ‘UNLOCK’ button can be used to
unlock this breaker.

Active; Group OFF

This is a switch/breaker that has been setup with Group Control OFF.

Active; Group ON

This is a switch/breaker that has been setup with Group Control ON.

Active; Load Shedding OFF

This is a breaker with Load Shedding OFF (AC Only).

Active; Load Shedding ON

This is a breaker with Load Shedding ON (AC Only).

Active; Local Override OFF

DC Unit switched into Local Mode; Electronic Circuit Breaker (ECB) toggle switch in the
OFF Position (DC Only).

Active; Local Override ON

DC Unit switched into Local Mode; Electronic Circuit Breaker (ECB) toggle switch in the
ON Position (DC Only).
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Appendix

Power Distribution System

Multi-Function Display
Hot Button

A Hot Button is used for navigating around the OctoPlex® system. Touch the desired Hot Button
to navigate through selected functions.

Status Indicators
Status Indicators are indicators that appear on the bottom of the screen or on selected pages.
They are not buttons that the user can not acknowledge; these are status indications from the
System Interface Unit Monitor (SIU) that are transmitted on the OctoPlex® system.
COLOR CODE GUIDE

BREAKER STATUS

DESCRIPTION

Inactive

This is a system status indication that is currently inactive.

Active; OFF

This is a system status indication that is currently active, but
is not ON or in an alert condition.

Active; ON

This is a system status indication that is currently active, and
is ON.

Active; ALERT

This is a system status indication that is currently active, and
is in an alert condition.

These Status Indicators below are commonly found at the bottom of each page in the
Touchscreen. In this situation, all the indicators are active and ‘OFF’.

Banner Alerts appear at the bottom of the screen to alert the user of an active alert. It allows
the user to acknowledge the alert and depending on how the parameters are set. The Alert
Table Editor will determine how to address the alarm/alert.
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*Manufacturer reserves the right to change product specification without prior notice.
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